IT'S TIME!

Community-Focused Social Justice Advocacy for the Central Valley: social, political, institutional & environmental challenges to personal & community health and well-being.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 5
Migration Justice: Human Rights, Climate Change, Human Insecurity, Forced Displacement, Migration Triggers & the Resettlement Crisis

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7
Community-Based Participatory Research as an Engine for Social Change: Indigenious Migrant & Farmworker Family Environmental Health Justice: Voices for the Voiceless

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 13
Geospatial Analysis and the Visualization of Community Health Issues: Geography Meets the Humanities

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 19
Coalition-Based Activism: the School-to-Prison Pipeline / Mobilizing for Social Change / Challenging Inequality / Empowering Black Protest / Facilitating Justice Dialogues

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 21
Infrastructure Injustice in Underserved Communities: Energy Democracy / Grassroots Advocacy for Community Equity Projects / Resegregation of California Communities

35 PRESENTERS OVER 6 DAYS/EVENINGS
Scholars, researchers, organizers, artists and educators engaging with social justice issues to challenge social inequalities and promote community equity in the Central Valley and beyond.

SCHEDULE AND DETAILS
All events are free! Check out our webpage for the conference schedule, program overview, speaker bios & parking info: www.csustan.edu/social-justice-conference

FEATURED SPEAKERS & EVENTS:
Tanya Golash-Boza
Christopher Cambises
Daniel Shepard
Hannah Evans
Antonio Tovar-Aguilar
Seth Holmes
Janaki Jagannath
Rebecca Alcantar
Melina Juarez Pérez
Ana Ljubinkovic
Erin Hughes
Sebastian Sclofsky
Fresno Barios Unidos
Fathers & Families
Dolores Huerta F’dation
Central Valley Movement Building

Sophia Garcia
Michelle Aguilar
Carrie Ayala
Melina Abdullah
Kimlin Johnson
Lemir Teron
Marisol Aguilar
Alex Schafran
Andrew Conteh
Blake Wilson
Ashley Black
Ryan Logan
Jennifer Biedendorf
Jonathan Partridge

Art & Film Events:
Nov. 6: Caleb Duarte, Iztali “Reality is a Dream”
University Art Gallery/Performance

Nov. 13: Documentary Film: “El Cacao”